Highway String Line Guide Systems

The Highway String Line Guide System is intended to be an aid or guide to users of automated paving equipment.

**DS Paving Products Backer Rod™**

DS Paving Products Backer Rod forms a sealant reservoir for joints or cracks in concrete or asphaltic pavement. It controls the depth of sealant, preventing sealant adhesion to the bottom sides of the joint. This product is used with either hot or cold applied sealants.

---

**EPOXY COATING SERVICES**

**Customer Supplied Material**

In addition to coating our own product lines, Dayton Superior Paving Products offers custom coating services at our CRSI certified facilities. The fusion-bonded epoxy coating application can be used for #4 and larger diameter bar with lengths between 30’ and 60’ at most facilities, as well as custom coating capabilities for other products. All items are first blast-cleaned with steel abrasives. The product is then heated. Powder particles are electrostatically charged, sprayed onto the product, and fusion-bonded. The CRSI certification for epoxy coating plants ensures you that we have the capabilities and quality control procedures in place to provide an excellent coating for your products.